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THE STAFF : The final Staff meeting until fall was held last Monday, and was featMEETING -;
~
;
--------- ; -ared hy a discussion of the chief entomological work under way at the
Station.

Mr. Cecil told something about his work with bean peSts, particularly the

Mexican bean beetle which has invaded westwrn New York, and also described some work
lie is doing with, strawberry pests.

Mr. Parrott reported for the several members of

his Division who were unable to be present due to demands of field work.

He des

cribed briefly the main activities of Dr. Huckett on Long Island and of Mr. Mundinger
in the Hudson River Valley, of Dr. Glasgow’s work with the pests of canning crops,
of Mr. Gambrell’s new project with insect pests, of ornamental evergreens, and,of the
corn
’
work of Mr. Harman with apple pests'and of-.Mr.;,Kervey with the Europe an/borer,’, re*1
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serving for a later elate an account of Mr. Daniel’s parasitic investigations.,

At the

conclusion of the program, the Staff adjourned until October, when the,monthly meet
ings will be -resumed.
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THE GOVERNOR: .As most readers’ of the NEWS k now,.-Governor Franklin Roosevelt is to
TO BE IN- ;
'
: .=.*>, /
GENEVA
: deliver the address at the-graduation exercises at Hobart College next
Monday.

It is hoped that the Governor will be- able to find time while iri-the city

to pay a brief-visit to .the Station.

MEETING OF : Dr. Hedrick is planning to attend' the meeting of the Agricultural ColCOLLEGE : lege Council to be held in Ithaca next Saturday when several items of
COUNCIL : interest to the Station will be anted upon.
The recommendations of the
---------- ; Council must pe reported to the Board of Trustees of Cornell University
for final approval. yThe Board holds it's meeting, in Ithaca on June 17.
:

SPRAY SERVICE: Extension specialists in entomology and. plant diseases from-the ColMEN HERE
:• lege of Agriculture and the spray .service men employed by the Farm
------------ . Bureau in several fruit counties in the State met at the Station last
Saturday for a conference with the Entomology and Botany Divisions on the program
for this season.
------—
— — ------- — -------—
THE IRIS SHOW: An iris show, the second-of the. series of flower shows to be.held-in
------------ - Jordan-Hall this summer under the' auspices of the Geneva Garden Club,,
is scheduled for Monday and Tuesday cf next week.-. The. few warm days of the past'
week have brought iris along, at;'a rapid pace, and for a while it looked as though ”
arrangements could.not he made in time for a show, this season.
The cool weather over
the week-end,;however, has held back development so that it now seems possible to
hold the show-at about the time that the flowers are at the maximum bloom.- Hard,, o n ,
the heels of •the iris show will-come the rose •show, for the warm weather,has ■spurred
on these shrubs as well so that the exhibit will probably have to" come the. latter
part of this month.
As in the case of the tulip- show, arrangements are being made .
for an authority on iris to give a brief talk on iris culture on one of the evenings
of the show.

IT IS NOW: Dr-v Breed has received word that J. D. Brew, formerly a member of the
DR. BREW : Bacteriology Division and now with the Dairy Department at Cornell, has
--------- : passed examinations for his Ph. D. degree at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley.

MRS.. GREEN: The Director 1s home has been considerably enlivened by the arrival of
HERE FOR : the two grandsons,, children of Prof, and Mrs. Guy Green, who,, with their
THE SUMMER: mother, will spend the summer in Geneva. Prof. Green has accepted a
'■>— — ------; position in the summer school at Iowa State College.

MRS. SDATE4 Mrs. Slate has returned to her,home in Boston for. a brief visit. Mr.
ON A BRIEF: Slate recently spent some time"in Rochester, studying the lilac collection
VISIT •. :' in Highland Park.
»-•, .

THE' PEDERSONS
VACATIONING

The Pederson family set forth last week by automobile for Mineral
Point, Wisconsin, where they will s'pend their vacation.

NEWS STORY:, : The. U. S .'Department of .'Agriculture reported recently on a survey of
GIVEN ", - 1 the numerous methods employed by the Department and by agricultural
HIGH RATING : colleges and experiment stations to induce farmers to adopt ..supposedly
hew and better, ‘
p ractices. The survey covered twelve states and
8,73.8 farms, with a total of 27,032 improved practices adopted.
So-called publicity
methods were.^credited with the introduction of about 30 per cent of the hew practices
Jheso methods include news stories , bulletins,,, circular letters, posters,.exhibits,
radio, etc. ’’When all costs were considered,'’1 says the report, ” the news story was
found to be the most economical; means of influencing farmers and farm women to adopt
the desried changes.
General meetings ranked-next in cost, followed rather closely
by office•calls. Bulletins take a lower place in-the scale, but still are above the
average in effectivenessv” We were interested in noting;that- exhibits were credited
with effecting bhe’adoption of only slightly more than one-half of 1 per cent of the
new practices put into operation by farmers.
. •

DR. DORNER
: Dr. Dorner has just returned., from an auto trip to Ottawa, and Montr-eVISITS CANADA : al which i n c l u d e d a m o n g other points.of interest, a visit to the
-------------- : Trappist monastery- near Montreal where the famous Trappist cheese
is manufactured. ,
'■ ",
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THE STATION’S
GAS ENGINE -

An enterprising'correspondent for the NEWS recently took a census of
the gas engines of various types"'found around-,the Station, and re
ports that Shere are 21 engines- of various sorts in use here.
These
range all the way from the gas-propelled lawnrnower operated by Mr. Howell to the tig
tractors used on the farm.
Incidentally, it was found during the course of this
’’investigation’’ that the Larabee truck driven by Jim Heffron has traveled more than
98,000 miles since it came,into the possession of the Station.

VACATION
:
Vacation time is accident time, according t'o' one. of.•••the leading acciH a ZARDS
:
dent insurance companies which persist in-taking the joy out of life
------------ ;
by quoting statistics as to how people meet trouble on vacations.
Of 69 death claims settled in three months by this company,- 45 met their fate from
automobiles, 10 drowned, 5 slipped, while others.were struck by lightning, fell down
stairs, were killed by bandits., struck by ball bats, etc. ,. etc. ' It is of more than
passing interest to note that no deaths were chargeable to home-made liquor, altho
bootleg does not fare so well. One is tempted.to. stay home after all, until it is
discovered that the statisticians find the accident rate in the home higher than
on the crowded thoroughfare, so w h a t ’s the use!

